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g 
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ME!

For my d
ads job w

e are for
ced to tra

vel all aro
und 

the United
 States. W

e are sta
rting to p

lan trips t
o 

other Cou
ntries! I lo

ve to get 
to go and

 see and 

learn all a
bout all th

e cultures
! 



Planes

The first time I road a airplane I was 3 years old 

traveling with my parents. When I was 10 years 

old I started to fly by myself. Which by the way 

is super scary for me and my parents.



This year!
This year me and my mom are planning to go to New 
York. New York is my dream city I also plan of living 
there when I get older.



City Girl..

Besides New York my favorite city would have 

to be Chicago! I have been there at least a 

dozen times! I am in love with their stuffed 

pizza!



Mountains 

I also love the colorado mountains when 
winter arrives. My family takes a annual 
skiing trip to colorado and hit’s the slopes! 
We all as a family stay in one big house and 
really get to bond over christmas!



Gateway Arch!

The view of st. Louis is so much prettier from 
the top of the Gateway Arch! When I was 8 
we went into st. Louis for my dads job and 
got to really pretend like St. Louis was our 
home for a few weeks! So that meant a lot 
of sightseeing for me!



Family!

Because my dad’s job is a family owned 
operation anywhere I go most of my family 
goes to! And i’m not talking about all of us 
catching the same flight. We all drive at least 
17 hours anywhere we go. “talk about car sick”



My dad’s job...

We travel around with my dad all year selling corndog! At mainly 
carnivals, concerts, and even race tracks!



Wisconsin 
Wisconsin “home of the cheese” is one of my 

favorite summertime visits! It is warm and 

perfect weather to swim during the day and 

then at night the gets cold enough to build a fire 

and roast marshmallows! And don’t forget 

about Wisconsin Dells!!



Baby..

Before I turned 1 I had been all over the 

United States with my parents. And present 

day today I am still going and moving more 

than the average teen.



California! 

Instead of hitting the 
Hollywood Walk of Fame I went st

raight to 

the San Diego ZOO! I 
was 8 years old and c

ame to see my family 
in 

the San Diego Marine 
Base. But I did get to

 go to the beach while
 

I was there!



Disney World!!
When I was 10 my family 

took a trip to Disney 

World! It was the best pla
ce to take a 10 year old

 

and a 6 year old! If you
 were to ask me told if

 I 

wanted to go to Disney 
I would most definitely sa

y 

“YES”!



This past weekend 11-15,16,17-13

I worked in Austin at the Formula 1 races. It 
was different then just regular racing by just 
the audience not the mention the difference 
between the cars. Most of the people that 
attend where from other countries. They also 
carried flags for their countries on their back.



Formula 1 races
They have 3 different categories that are (1) vintage, (2) ferrari 
challenge, and (3) the speed race.  The cars in the speed challenge 
drive around 240 mphs.  



Kansas 

My family owns a 2nd house in Kansas. We 
go up there all the time, for christmas, 
thanksgiving, hunting season, and also as a 
pretty little get away. Our house is 15 miles 
out of town and our closest neighbor is 5 
miles away. So I guess you could say we are 
in the middle of no-where. 



South Carolina 

Some of my family lives in South Carolina, so before 
I started school we use to take a trip and all our 
family would come! We would all stay in this really 
big/old house. It took us all night and day to get 
there and once we were there we didn't leave till 
that last day came.



Way’s to travel
You can travel by a car, plane, train, bus, 
subway, boat, or maybe even by foot. All these 
options make it easier for us to travel. 



To leave...
To leave the country you must have your 
passport. And of course your ID as proof. 
Everytime you leave the country they stamp 
your passport.   



The border.
From the United States you can only drive through 2 
borders. You can drive through the Border of 
Mexico and Canada. All other country require you to 
fly or take a boat.



Things that happen...

While traveling some crazy things can 
happen like…
● losing your luggage
● your plane getting delayed hours 
● getting on the wrong plane or train
● missing your train stop
● Getting lost and missing your flight, train, 

bus, or even boat.



I can say..

● Both my parents have lost their luggage
● We have been major delayed. 
● We missed our train many times
● We’ve got lost a few time
But in the end we always end up in the right place!



Together!

It’s always better to travel with our family , 
friends, or even in a group. It makes the trip 
fun and always gets a good look in the 
airport..



Fun in airports

● Don’t get caught on the baggage claim carousel.
●  Watch out for the security 
● Make sure you disguise your voice when you talk 

on the airport wide microphone. 
● DON’T eat a burrito before you get on a plane!!
● Make sure the emergency button works..
            Don’t Get Caught...



Traveling

It is a
 proven

 fact that traveling can drive y
ou 

mentally insane. It also ca
n be the start to a

 

relaxful vacation. 


